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1. About  Mabuzitha Security Services

Mabuzitha Security Services (PTY) LTD was established by MR W Zitha in response to 
business opportunities derived from our growing economy and enabling procurement 
environment resultant from legislative interventions promulgated by  government at 
national, provincial, district and local level. The business is registered as a private 
company, with 100% black ownership.

MABUZITHA SECURITY SERVICES (PTY) LTD is a business based in Tzaneen, Lim-
popo Province. The company offers various security services in Limpopo province and 
South Africa as a whole. MABUZITHA SECURITY SERVICES (PTY) LTD was founded
by, MR W Zitha.

Name: MR W Zitha 
Position: Director 
Gender: Male 
Shares: 100%

The business target large retail stores, government buildings and other private sector 
properties in order to establish a strong base of clients in the whole country.



2. Our Vision

To become the best security service provider in South Africa and beyond.

3. Our Mission

- To provide services which exceeds worldwide quality standards
- Provide our clientele with excellent service
- To establish partnership with our customers, employees and our suppliers
- Exceed customer expectation of price and service

4. Our Services includes

- Residential Security
- Commercial Security
- Industrial Security
- Retail Security
- Events Security
- Armed and Unarmed Security
- Security Technology

5. Crime Prevention Strategy

- We implement controlled access at all entrances and exits of our client’s premises.
- We search all cars and people entering or leaving the premises.
- We maintain a close look at client’s property so as to protect them from any form of 
theft.
- Communicate at regular intervals with safety and security to share safety needs at 
hand.
- We make use of seasoned, experienced and physically fit guards to combat crime.
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6. .Equipments



7. Quotation

In preparation to provide efficient services to our clients we will do site visit and risk 
assessment to ensure that we provide the service as per the security requirement of 
the client at the provided budgets as and when required. The price quoted is subject to 
further discussion with you our valuable client.
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